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I write poems. I do sketching. I do painting. I currently teaching Japanese,
Chinese, Taiwanese students. I am an ESL teacher.
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Be Mine At The End
 
I know its not easy to forget
When happy things we're being made.
Its so hard to pretend that everything's okay.
When everyday you make me feel that you're too far away.
 
I understand why we get through like this,
Because you don't want to be a mess.
You said to me you needed some space.
Then, I'll find myself too & get some rest.
 
Hoping someday you'll gonna remember me & come back
When things are already packed-up
We'll go to a far away place where everything's fine.
Holding our hands while whispering you're always be mine.
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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Loved Twisted To Be Unloved
 
Yesterday, we were so in love
Like those two sweet doves
In the skies flying high up above
Bringing the freedom they wanted in love
 
One day, my love nags me up
I hugged him so tight and telling him to stop
He said ' I'm tired! ' and unwrapped my hands
And leaves me like no more chance
 
I knelt down and tears ran down into my face
Begging him not go to somewhere else
But he never tries to listen to me and looked back no more
So, I juts let him go walking out to the door
 
Days had passed I haven't yet moved on,
Weeks had passed I realized I need to stand this by my own
Months had passed I said, I should kept going on
Years had passed I thank God, I wisely carried it on
 
Only God doesn't know how to leave
Only God we could trust, in Him let us believe
Only God is the greatest supreme and best we could ever have
For He is the only one who doesn't know to twist of being loved to unloved
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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Midnight Wish
 
I've been lying here and wide awake.
Just thinking of you 'til the night's gonna break.
I miss your smiles, I miss your kiss,
I miss your hugs and sweet caress.
 
 
I miss the things we used to do.
I wanna get close again and be with you,
But the time for us sets us apart.
I don't know what to do about this pain in my heart.
 
It's hard to keep a heart from this pain.
The happiness we're longing for can't be found without a little rain.
Knowing that this feeling I go through is temporary,
I put this love into my heart so it won't be heavy.
 
Though it hurts me most, I'll never give up.
Cause I don't wanna be a mess, and fail all things up.
You're all I ever wanted in my life.
Your the one who completed me and filled the emptiness in my heart.
 
So please, would you mind to stay?
I don't want you to go and walk away.
I swear I will never let you down.
I will love you morning, night, 'till the break of dawn!
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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My World Of Destiny
 
As I travel my world of destiny,
I know there's someone patiently waiting for me.
Feeling excited to see me everyday,
While holding those flowers of bouquet
 
I was walking alone all day long.
'Till I hear someone's singing a song.
Wandering that person is the one,
To stay with me & will never gone.
 
I keep taking the steps for me to get closer.
I bear the blunt of that cold shoulder.
By the words of the song that's been utter,
Too wonderful to be recognized by the other.
 
He looked at me and gave me a smile.
I stared at him with his dazzling eye.
I feel something strange which is mean worthwhile,
Finding myself smiling & I get sigh.
 
I keep on visiting into that place.
It's really amazing living the place with peace and grace
I cherish each moment and notice its full of mystery,
As I travel along unto my world of destiny.
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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Never A Goodbye
 
I longed to write something worthwhile
This feeling inside I cannot hide
Yet grasping of words is damn so hard
My mind's elsewhere & I just sighed
 
There's something I want to inscribe
The thoughts in my mind that makes me inspired.
I'm vulnerable of believing such lies
Hiding the truths & not those alibis
 
I was so happy you've given me a chance
To know you better than believing them with a price
As time goes by, feeling gets stronger inside
Don't know why but all I can say is don't leave me behind
 
If ever time will come
That you'll leave me like a trash in the ground
I'll be praying that love in your heart will be found
Cause in my heart you'll always be my prince & the most precious crown
 
Now, I just looked up in the sky
Wishing there'll be no more goodbye
Cause the day I'll be saying goodbye
Would be the day I die
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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Once Upon A Night
 
Once upon a night
It seems nothing feels so right
I get my notebook & my pen
To write something I cannot comprehend
 
I don't know what's going on
By this feeling that's turning me on
Too many question running in my mind
And there's no answer I could find
 
I'm trying to think something worthwhile
Where I can see my face paints with a smile
As I forget the memories I can't resist
The more in my mind keep those sad memories insist.
 
I ask myself when this pain would still
This wounds in my heart I want to heal
There's nothing I could in this pain
Cause there's nothing left in me & nothing to gain.
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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'Til The Break Of Dawn
 
I've been lying here and wide awake.
Keep thinking of you 'til the night's gonna break.
I miss your smiles, I miss your kiss,
I miss your hugs and sweet caress.
 
I miss the things we used to do.
I wanna get close again and be with you.
But the time sets us apart
I don't know what to do about this pain in my heart.
 
It's really hard to keep this heart from pain.
Though happiness we're longing can't be found without a little rain.
I know this feeling I go through is just temporary.
I'll put love into my heart so it won't be heavy.
 
Thought it hurts me most, I will never give up.
'Cause I don't wanna be numb and mess things up.
You're all I ever wanted in my life.
You're the one who completed me and filled the emptiness in my heart.
 
Would you please mind to stay?
I don't want you to go and walk away.
I swear I will never let you down,
I will love you morning, night,
'til the break of dawn.
 
Mary Love Ybanez
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